A stroboscopically-illuminated ESPI system is described for the simultaneous measurement of vibration amplitude and phase. The technique involves modulating both the illumination pulse phase relative to the vibrafion, and the optical phase ofthe interferometer reference beam to generate eight video frames which are processed to yield vibration amplitude and phase.
INTRODUCTION
Electronic Speckle Pattern Interferometiy (ESPI) is an established technique for whole field vibration analysi&. When a vibrating object is analyzed with simple versions of the technique using cw illuminition, an image of the object, with correlation fringes superimposed on it, is Obtained. The fringes give vibration amplitude information. Vibration phase information is generally lost.
Vibration phase infonnation is essential to the understanding of a vibration mode. The relative vibration phase between points in a subarea of a vibrating object has been Obtained by manual heterodyne techniques2. An automatic technique restricted to low vibration amplitudes has also been reported. A holographic technique for vibration phase analysis has recently been described4.
We describe a technique for whole-field vibration phase analysis that uses a stroboscopically ifiurninated, phase stepped ESPI system and is not restricted to low vibration amplitudes. Section 2 describes the theoiy behind whole4ield vibration phase measurement. Section 2. 1 briefly outlines the technique described in reference 5. This technique requires the aqwsition of a reference frame ofthe object at rest. This is a condition that can be difficult to satisfy in typical engineering applications. The technique described in section 2.2 relaxes this requirement by capturing reference frames of the object as it vibrates and, hence, is more suitable for realistic applications. In both cases the output is an image of the vibrating object in which brightness is related to vibration phase. Section 3 shows some experimental results.
2. THEORY 2.1. Vibration phase measurement with reference frame of the object at rest Figure 1 shows the experimental arrangement used. The details are discussed in section 3. In essence, a laser beam is divided to produce an object beam and a reference beam. The object beam illuminates the test surface. Light scattered from the test surface interferes with the reference beam on the face of the CCD camera. The system is sensitive to the out of-plane displacement of the vibrating test surface.
Assuming the out-of-plane displacement of a specific reference point, on the hannonically excited object, to be given by Zr =Arcos(0t), then, the displacement of an arbitraiy object point (x,y) is, z (x,y) = A• (x,y)cosfrt + q (x,y)] (1) where A1(x,y) and (p(x,y) are the vibration amplitude and phase of the arbitrary point with respect to the reference point. The light intensity at the CCD camera is given by the interference between the reference and object beams. Assuming unity fringe visibility and normal illumination and observation, the instantaneous brightness at any pixel is i(x,y) = 1+cos{kA1(x,y)cos[c*+q,1(x,y)J+(x,y)} (2) where k=4ic/?., ?. is the laser light wavelength and x('cy) is a position dependent phase corresponding to surface roughness.
The vibration frequency, o, is much higher than the video frame rate. Using continuous illumination yields time averaged correlation fringes; vibration phase information is lost, and the displayed intensity has the form J 2[kAJ, where J( is the zeroth order Bessel function..
With stroboscopic illumination, short pulses are synchronised with the vibration. Correlation fringes are formed by subtracting a frame ofthe object at rest from a frame ofthe vibrating object"6. The displayed intensity is ofthe form7, I(x,y) = 1+cos{kA1(x,y)cos[q,1(x,y)+ iJ} (3) where kA(x,y)cos[p1(;y)+] is a constant and y is the phase difference between the reference point vibration and the stroboscopic illumination pulses (Fig. 2) . Hence, the stroboscopic illumination essentially freezes the vibration of the object and gives rise to correlation fringes with a cosine profile. The fringe system obtained is dependent on the frozen displacement, kA(x,y)cos[p1(x,y)+w], that arises from the stroboscopic illumination timing, y. The phase of the illuminating pulse train, y (i.e. the stroboscopic pulse timing), is adjustable relative to the reference point vibration phase. where the "frozen displacement" (due to the stroboscopic illumination) kAcos(p1) is a constant. This constant is recovered by modulating the ESPI reference beam optical phase under a illumination. If a phase stepping algorithm, storing four frames (with reference beam phases of 0, r/2, r and 3it/2), is executed, the frames given by equations (4)- (7) 
from which the following optical phase map is Obtained, 2kA1cos(q1) =arctan{::I: } (8) Jfnow the timing ofthe stroboscopic illumination is adjusted relative to the vibration such that ji=it/2 (i.e. pulses), then I =1+cos{kA1cos(q.,1 +,/2)+j,rJ2}
Applying phase stepping yields frames I, 1 and 1133 which correspond to optical phase steps of 0, ir/2, it and 3ir/2 (forj0, 1, 2, 3), respectively; hence,
Unwrapping the phase maps in equations (8) Hence, to obtain vibration phase information at all points of the vibrating object, eight frames are stored and processed as shown in equations (4) to (11). The four frames given by equations (4)(7) (differing by ir/2 phase shifts) are processed to obtain the cosine of the vibration phase and the additional four frames given by equations (9) (also differing by ir/2 phase steps) are used to obtain the sine of the vibration phase. The result, equation (11), is a phase map in which points vibrating in phase exhibit equal brightness, independent of their vibration amplitudes. The vibration amplitudes are readily obtained from equations (8) 
Vibration phase measurement with reference frames of the object vibrating
The technique described in this section requires the sequential generation of stroboscopic illumination pulse trains with phases yO, tf2, it and 3it12 relative to the vibration, identified in Fig. 3 as a, , y and 6 respectively. However, in this technique, correlation fringes are obtained with the use of "reference frames"stored while the object is vibrating. Fig. 3 . Timing of stroboscopic pulse illumination. A, A: vibration amplitudes ofthe reference and an arbitrary point.
A "reference frame" is stored under y stroboscopic illumination (Fig. 3) . The difference between this "reference frame" and one captured with a illumination gives correlation fringes described by,
where 2kA1cos(p1 ) is a constant that is recovered by phase stepping. 1.1 a phase stepping algorithm, storing four frames (with reference beam phases of 0, ic/2, itand 3it/2), is executed, then frame I and frames I, I and fromwhich the following optical phase map is obtained, (15) A "reference frame" is now stored under 6 illumination (Fig. 3) . The difference between this frame and one obtained with f3 illumination will give rise to the correlation fringes described by (16) Applying phase stepping yields frames I, I, I62 and I3s3 which correspond to optical phase steps of 0, it/2, t and 3it12 respectively; hence,
Unwrapping the phase maps" in equations (15) and (17), yields the vibrationalphase map
J2kA1sin (1) (18) (2kA1cos(q1)J where cp is the phase ofvibration. As in section 2. 1, the vibration amplitude is given by eq. (12).
EXPERIMENT
The singlemode fibre optic ESPI system used is shown in Fig 1. A HeNe laser and acousto-optic modulator (AO) were used. Light launched into a 90: 10 directional coupler (dc) provided the object and reference beams of the ESPI system via single mode fibres. After reflecting from the beam splitter, BS, the reference beam il1nminited the CCD camera, where it interfered with the object beam. Phase modulation of the reference beam was obtained by applying a voltage to a piezoelectric cylinder, PZ, onto which the fibre was wrapped5'9.
Stroboscopic illumination was Obtained by pulse modulating the acousto..optic cell. These pulses were derived from the vibration exciting function generator. A computer controlled analogue switch was used to select a, 3, y or 6 stroboscopic illumination (Fig. 1) . A DIA board provided the voltage steps necessary (corresponding to phase steps of 0, it/2, it and 3it12) to obtain the phase stepped frames. The eight frames were Obtained in the subtraction mode described above'9 and were captured with an image processing board in a host PC. The resulting phase maps were unwrapped and used, as explained in sections 2. 1 and 2.2 to obtain a map for the vibration phase.
The test object was a circular aluminium plate of 14cm diameter, held at the centre and excited in a composite mode of vibration at 5.06kHz; time averaged fringes are shown in Fig. 4(a) . When the object was illuminated with a pulses (-1/20 ofvibration period), the cosine fringes shown in Fig. 4(b) and the unwrapped phase map ofFig. 4(c) were Obtained. The cosine fringes and unwrapped phase map obtained with 3 ilinmination are shown in Figures 4(d) -(e). The composite mode shown in Fig. 4(a) comprises the modes indicated in Figures 4(b) and (d). Figure 4 (f) shows a map ofthe vibration phase as Obtained by the technique ouffined in section 2.1. All points with equal grey level are vibrating in phase. The brightest points correspond to a phase difference of r while the darkest points correspond to those vibrating at a phase of -twith respect to the reference point. This map indicates the existence of a continuum ofvibration phases in the composite mode. The vibration phase data at the nodal points ofthe plate is noisy because the object was not vibrating there ( Fig. 4(a) ). 
The technique outlined in section 2.2 was used to analyse the composite mode of vibration at 1.63kHz. Time averaged fringes are shown in Fig. 6(a) . A reference frame was obtained with y illumination. When the object was illuminated with a pulses, the cosine fringes shown in Fig. 6(b) and the wrapped phase map of Fig. 6(c) were obtained. The cosine fringes and the wrapped phase map obtained with 3 illumination are shown in Figures 6(d) , 6(e) (S illumination was used to store the appropriate reference). Figure 6 (f) shows a map of the vibration phase which was obtained from equation (18). 
